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student population so that each student, as a whole person, may achieve
full potential to excel intellectually, to live spiritually, to lead responsibly, to act
justly and to serve selflessly.
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AHA makes its mark in state competition!
On our cover: Guard Megan Thompson ’17 (right) celebrates with Forward and Captain Laura Bagwell-Katalinich ’16
after the AHA girls clinched the AAA State Basketball Championship on March 19.
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On Saturday, March 19, the AHA
Girls Basketball Team claimed the Class
AAA State Championship, beating Winona
51-43 at Williams Arena. It was the
first state title for AHA girls basketball
since 1975.
Congratulations to all the team members
and to coaches Danny Woods, Gary
Rufsvold, Joe Berg ’05 and Jamie Birr ’09.
Read more on page 15 of this Communiqué.

Communiqué is published three times
a year. Submit items to Mary Nosek at
mnosek@ahastars.org.

But that’s not all!
The Knowledge Bowl team is scheduled
to compete at state in mid-April, and the
Math STARS! team finished second in its
state competition (page 21). The one-act
play earned a starred performance in state
competition in February (page 23).

Academy of Holy Angels
6600 Nicollet Avenue South
Richfield, MN 55423
612-798-2600

AHA reserves the right to edit all submissions.
Special thanks to Charlie Gorrill,
David Frear, Gretchen Amigon, Katie Steiner,
Donna Poshusta, and others who contributed
photos for this publication.

Pictured here, the team celebrating its section championship victory.

perspective

By Alumni Officer, Jesse Foley

A commitment to our alumni
Dear Fellow Alumni,
I hope you enjoy this edition of the Communiqué!
During this year, I’ve had numerous meetings with alumni
and with many small groups to hear about the AHA alumni
experience. The feedback has been very valuable, and
we’re already making important changes! Between these
conversations and our upcoming alumni electronic survey, we
hope to gather important conclusions so we may continue to
improve our service to you.
Most of the alumni I’ve talked to this year tell me that
the Communiqué continues to be the primary way they stay
connected to AHA. Therefore, we plan to make it the best
it can be and make it as accessible as possible. As you turn
these pages we hope that you notice a deliberate change in
focus in this edition. We have intentionally made this more
about alumni. Now and in the future, we hope to include
more profiles, updates, pictures, and news about you and
your classmates! Keep in mind that this will only work if you
send in those updates! Rest assured that we’ll still include
updates about what’s happening at AHA today so alumni
may stay connected to all of the wonderful accomplishments
of our current staff and students.

Come to Rock the Lawn on June 24
Another idea that has come from my conversations is to have
an event for all alumni and for our entire community. Our
Rock the Lawn party scheduled for Friday, June 24, is the
answer to that suggestion. Find all the details on pages two
and three of this Communiqué. Please plan to come and help
us Rock the Lawn!

AHA is working to enhance its relationship with all
its graduates, and we want to learn more about your
alumni experience, take note of your good ideas and
find out what’s important to you. Please take a few
minutes to complete our Alumni Survey. You can
find the link to the survey on our website at http://
www.academyofholyangels.org/2016AlumniSurvey

We need your contact information
Our alumni board has been meeting regularly since January.
We have so many ideas about fun ways to engage alums
and involve them in the mission of AHA. We discuss all
sorts of topics related to alumni engagement including
reunions, homecoming, networking events, career days,
sports and activities events and much more. However we’re
limited in how we can communicate because we don’t have
current addresses and emails for many of our alumni. That
information would allow us to communicate effectively. So,
please send us your current email so we may be able to better
serve and stay in touch with you and your family. You can do
that by e-mailing me, at jfoley@ahastars.org.

We’re embracing social media!
Finally, more and more of our efforts to communicate will
be electronic. Social media allows us to get pertinent
information out fast. If you are on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram or LinkedIn, consider connecting with AHA!
Remember that as an AHA alum you are constantly in
our prayers! Go STARS!
Sincerely,
Jesse Foley, Alumni Officer

Find us on social media
Find AHA on the social media platform you use the most.
On Facebook—Find alumni news, reunion information,
and updates about happenings at AHA on the
Facebook Academy of Holy Angels Alumni page.
(Simply enter AHA Alumni in the Search window)
On LinkedIn — search for
“Academy of Holy Angels Network”

On Twitter — twitter.com/acadholyangels

On Instagram — @academyofholyangels

Rock the Lawn with us on June 24. See pages 2 and 3 for more!
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Be Ready to
Rock the Lawn!
AHA sets Friday, June 24, as the date for its rockin’ party
on the front lawn. You’re invited!
Picture this…it’s a beautiful June evening.
The sun is just about to set; it’s a perfect 78
degrees; and you are out on the AHA front lawn.
Beverage and amazing food in hand, you are
catching up with an old high-school buddy you
haven’t seen in years. There’s a band playing
on the front steps, and bands will be playing all
night long.
Rock the Lawn is a summer music event to
bring together alumni and the greater AHA
community. We have gathered an army of
alumni volunteers who have been busy planning,
preparing, and praying about this party for the
last three months.
For us, Rock the Lawn is more than the live
music, food and beer, and games. The real
essence of Rock the Lawn boils down to two
basic things: relationships and gratitude.

Let’s start with relationships. It is our goal to
make sure every single alumnus feels welcome
and wanted back. Many of you have met the
most caring and down-to-earth friends here, who
are still, to this day, your best friends. There
is something different about AHA people. It’s
the quality, the excellence, the virtue that AHA
instilled in most of us. It’s the friends you made
at AHA who are always there during the ups and
downs in life. That’s powerful stuff! That’s what
this party is about.
Then there’s gratitude. Gratitude is a huge
driver of Rock the Lawn. It’s an expression of
the gratitude we all have for our alma mater.
Our group knows that the harder we work, the
better we make it, and the more alumni will
come. We think that the bigger the celebration,
the more vibrant and energized our alumni base
will be! And when our alumni are fired up and
re-engaged, the more our mission will thrive, and
AHA will grow!

Thanks to the businesses who are making this party happen!
Our goal is to make this party affordable for
everyone, and to do that, we enlisted the help
of some generous, local business sponsors.
Our thanks to:
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• Shane Grutsch ’91, Saint Paul Commodities
and Greentree Logistics. 651-968-4565
• John ’02 and Meredith Waterston ’03, and
Jennifer Waterston ’95, Waterston Families
Cremation Society of MN. 612-825-2435

Plan to be there!
Tickets are just $10. Register today at
www.academyofholyangels.org/RocktheLawn
(The event is for ages 18 and older.)

The Headliners!
Music by Paul Peterson ’83
and his band Abracadabra* 

Here’s the schedule
for Rock the Lawn,
Friday, June 24, 2016
6 p.m.

 Mick Sterling and
the Superfriends
of Soul

Mick Sterling

*Learn more about
Paul Peterson, his music,
and his career on page 4
of this Communiqué

Mass in the AHA chapel

6:30 p.m. AHA history
presentation, school
tours, wine and cheese
in the parlor
7 p.m.

Beer and wine tent
opens; games on
the lawn

7 p.m.

Mick Sterling and the
Superfriends of Soul

9 p.m.

Paul Peterson ’83 and
his band Abracadabra

11 p.m.

Rock the Lawn ends

(Schedule and specific times
subject to change.)

• Pat Kelly ’92, Wayzata Asset Management
and Farmers Insurance. 952-476-0210
• Rick Welter ’93, Welter Heating and
Air Conditioning. 612-825-6867

We hope you will
acknowledge these sponsors by
giving them your business. Additional
sponsors are welcome, of course.
Check with Jesse Foley
jfoley@ahastars.org for details.
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AHA ALUMNI STARS

AHA alumni stars who brighten our world
This “star” is helping AHA shine
during its coming Rock the Lawn party
Music is in the genetics of the Peterson family. As a kid
Paul performed with his mom, Twin Cities jazz matriarch
Jeanne Arland Peterson, and his musical siblings Patty, Billy,
Ricky and Linda.
The summer he walked across the front steps at AHA
to receive his diploma, Paul Peterson got a call from
Prince — a call that led to a gig in Purple Rain, and a double
platinum album.
His career spans a number of musical genres; he’s had the
opportunity to work as a session musician in Nashville, to
tour with Kenny Loggins and the Steve Miller Band among
others, to record with Stevie Wonder and jazz great George
Benson, and to do a TV series with Donny and Marie.
Peterson is a singer, keyboardist, guitar player, and more,
in addition to his event consulting business.

“Holy Angels is a huge part of Richfield and the
surrounding communities. It’s time for us to come
back and gather as AHA brothers and sisters and
create a new chapter of pride for our school. I
think this concert is a perfect way to kick that off!”
Paul Peterson ’83

A

s a singer, instrumentalist, and event organizer Paul
Peterson ’83 knows a thing or two about music, concerts, and
parties. And Paul Peterson is pretty pumped about the Rock
the Lawn party set for AHA’s front lawn on Friday, June 24.
“It’s the perfect location for a concert, and I’m honored to do
what I can so that this will be the first of many celebrations
at AHA. We’re going to do this right — we want people to be
excited about coming back,” he said.
Peterson owns Peterson Music and Events, a production
company that works with organizations and companies to
create fundraising galas and other events. The company will
play a leading role in bringing the whole celebration together,
and his band Abracadabra will share headline billing with
Mick Sterling and the Superfriends of Soul. (Peterson himself
will play at Rock the Lawn as it’s a night off from his
summer concert schedule with Peter Frampton!)
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Peterson has some very personal reasons for being eager to
help out with AHA’s summer concert event. “It’s a good thing
for people to come back and remember what this place has
meant to them,” he says. “The brotherhood and sisterhood
we found here, how important this place is to young people’s
futures.” He still remembers what AHA did to impact his
future. “I loved it. I had a wonderful experience here. AHA
gave me the freedom to be the person I was becoming,” he
said. The school was willing to make accommodations for
the fact that he was already a professional, working musician
and the scheduling issues that sometimes created. “Teachers
would come out and see me perform with my family,” he
recalls. He remembers being in jazz band and performing in
The King and I with Minnesota House Minority Leader Paul
Thissen ’85 under the direction of current English Teacher
Pam Boston. He also remembers how Father Tiffany found
the resources for a scholarship.
And, oh yes, there’s the fact that he met his wife Julie
(Ryan ’83) at AHA. Paul and Julie have two children and still
live in the Twin Cities.

AHA ALUMNI STARS

She composed AHA’s first school song!
By Katie Steiner,
AHA Marketing and Communications
It was just another regular day here at
Holy Angels. However, for Betty KidwellGauger, October 27, 2015, was unlike
any day she has had for 77 years. It was
Betty’s first time inside the school’s walls
since the day she graduated. Betty was one
of 38 graduates in the Holy Angels Class
of 1939.
Betty Kidwell may not have been back
since 1939, but she did leave a unique
mark on this place. She composed the first
Holy Angels School Song, To Holy Angels,
a piece of music that is still displayed in
the lobby to this day.
As she slowly walked through the halls,
Betty Kidwell ’39
her eyes were brimming with tears as
she recalled the countless memories the
familiar hallways brought back. One of Betty’s most treasured
memories was of lunch. Although many of our current
students say that lunch is their favorite subject, Betty’s lunch
activities were much different than the students of the twentyfirst century. “At noon, after we had lunch we would go to
the gym, and I would play the piano with Ann Sweeter ’38,
and all the other girls would dance,” she said. We would
play jitterbug and whatever was popular. That’s what we did
during our lunch hour! It was so fun. What songs Ann didn’t
know, I probably knew and vice versa.”

Another highlight for her was her time on
stage. The Holy Angels Theater Department
has always been well-known for excellence,
but back in the ’30s the ladies had to get
a bit creative. “Because we had no boys,
when we did The Merchant of Venice — I
know it sounds terrible — but I was Shylock.
I had to practice in front of a mirror and
change my voice.” Betty is in her 90s,
but can still remember the characters she
played, costumes she wore, and directors she
worked with more than 75 years ago.
She can also vividly remember the quieter
days of the Holy Angels Campus. Those
days without the hustle and bustle of 66th
Street and Nicollet, before St. Peter’s was
built, and without the homes around the
school. Those were the days when Betty and
her mother would come out to the farm next
to the school and pick radishes.
As Betty and her daughter rode the elevator down to the
lobby entrance, they made one last stop before walking
out the doors. The pair went to a display case in the lobby,
and found the original school song that Betty had written.
She was able to show her daughter the original song she
composed all those years ago. After close examination of the
piece, she said while laughing, “Oh dear, I got much better at
this in college!”

Margarit honored for pioneering work in girls high school soccer
In February Annette Margarit ’73 earned a Breaking Barriers
award as part of the Minnesota Girls and Women in Sports
Day Celebration. The award is presented by the Minnesota
Coalition of Women in Athletic Leadership and goes to those
who have broken barriers, overcome challenges, and who
strive to provide athletic opportunities for girls and women.
She was honored for her involvement in the very early years
of high school girls soccer in Minnesota.
Margarit started the Holy Angels girls team in 1978 when
there were about a dozen girls’ high school teams.
Fortunately, the sport grew rapidly and Holy Angels
attracted strong players.
In 1979, Holy Angels player Lisa Bendtsen was the first
of many AHA All-State players. The team went to State in
1982, one of the first years of state tournament competition
in Minnesota girls soccer.
Margarit was named High School Girls Soccer Coach of the
Year in 1983 and was also president of the combined Boys
and Girls Soccer Coaching Association that year. She worked
on the first state all-star game and later coached in that event.

She served on the Board of Directors
during the first two years of the Sons of
Norway Cup (now USA Schwan Cup)
when Blaine’s now famous soccer fields
were brand new. She assisted on the 1987
North America Cup in Blaine which
pitted the US women against women’s
national teams from Norway, Sweden,
China and Russia.
She is a graduate of the University of
Minnesota Law School. Today she practices municipal law
representing local cities as well as focusing on employment
law for corporate clients.

“I had some coaches early on who helped
me a lot and who I respected. I just wanted
to carry that on so other girls could have
the great personal experience I did.”
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Sometimes the journey brings you home again.
Gavin Kaysen ’98 opens Minneapolis restaurant to national acclaim
at the bar, and reservations were impossible.
There was a time during his high school
During its first few months, Spoon and Stable
career at Holy Angels that Gavin Kaysen ’98,
won just about every possible award in the
owner of Minneapolis’ acclaimed new
food business.
restaurant Spoon and Stable, was the only
“When we talk about those awards at
guy in Barb Klish’s home economics class.
staff meetings, we remind ourselves that
That year on the school’s Celebration Day in
although they’re great to have, they’re really
the spring, when the academic department
acknowledgements of what we did yesterday.
awards were announced, he won the Home
Our focus has to be on today’s preparation and
Economics award.
how we treat our customers coming in the door
Of course, there were a few snickers in
right now,” Kaysen said.
the audience. “But I remember thinking,” he
You have to be focused to make an operation
says, “‘Laugh now, but I’ve got a pretty good
like Spoon and Stable stand out in a very
idea what I want to do with my life, and this
competitive market. Kaysen and his team looked
is one step in the journey.’
at about 60 spaces before settling on a building
“During high school, I would look
in the North Loop that had been a stable in
forward to weekends, not because I could
the early twentieth century. (Thus half of the
party with my friends, but because I could
“Everyone’s the
Spoon and Stable name. The other comes from
go to work,” said Kaysen, who started his
same in a kitchen
Kaysen’s penchant for collecting spoons.)
culinary career in a strip mall Subway. I got
Location found, Kaysen’s Swedish-born wife
my thrills from preparing food for several
culture. I think I
Linda, who is a designer, and architect David
hundred people.”
So far, the journey he first envisioned in
began learning that Shea went to work creating an environment
that was a bit edgy, with lots of light, brick,
high school has been a pretty heady one.
in Mrs. Klish’s home wood and metal — but that still greets diners
After attending the New England Culinary
Institute in Vermont, Kaysen worked in
a sense of welcome and comfort.
economics class at with
many of the world’s most prominent food
But that was just the first step in creating
capitals — Switzerland, London, California,
what Spoon and Stable is becoming. Kaysen
Holy Angels.”
is pretty clear about his values and goals. Of
and most notably in New York where he
› Gavin Kaysen course there’s the food, which focuses on the
earned a James Beard Rising Star Award
seasonal offerings of the Midwest and local
while he was an executive chef at Daniel
culture married with Kaysen’s talent for French cuisine.
Boulud’s Café Boulud. Then there was a Michelin Star, a
But there’s more — a respect for the people who come in the
Food & Wine Magazine Best New Chef award, international
competition, appearances on Top Chef and other food shows,
door and a dedication to treat them as if they were guests in
and more awards.
one’s own home.
But when it came time to open his own restaurant, he
And Kaysen knows the value of teamwork. “Everyone’s the
turned his sights on Minneapolis. But not immediately.
same in a kitchen culture,” Kaysen said about the fact that
Minneapolis was not necessarily an obvious choice, he said,
each employee is valued for his or her specific contributions.
and he spent almost three years thinking, dreaming and
“I think I began learning that in Mrs. Klish’s home economics
planning. “We could most likely have made a success of this
class at Holy Angels.
restaurant in New York,” he said, “but there’s so much talent
“My first goal is to keep my employees happy,” he says.
there. We would just have been another voice in the crowd.”
(He points with pride to that fact that there’s been very little
In Minneapolis, he thought he’d have more opportunity to
staff turnover at Spoon and Stable, something pretty unusual
make a statement not only about food but about the way he
in the restaurant business.) “If I can do that, then I know
wanted to run his business. “I’m not afraid to be proud of
our customers will be happy, and ultimately, so will our
Minnesota or its position in the culinary world,” Kaysen said.
stockholders.”
“We couldn’t have done this without the foundation set by
The biggest challenge in the first year or so of Spoon and
other fine Minneapolis restaurants that came before us. Still, I
Stable? “Probably all the attention from the media and the
think we shook a few people by coming here.”
public,” he said. “We’ve been under a constant spotlight and
“Shook” would be an appropriate description. Minnesota
every move we make is scrutinized. But at the same time,
Monthly compared the opening of Spoon and Stable to the
all that media and attention has been our biggest reward as
Beatles’ 1964 concert at Met Stadium; patrons were lined up
well — along with looking out at the house every night and
on the street for weeks at opening time, just to get a drink
seeing it filled with people enjoying themselves.”
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CLASS
NOTES
1970s
Annette Margarit ’73 is the recipient one of the Minnesota
Coalition of Women in Athletic Leadership’s Breaking Barriers
Awards. The award is given to individuals who have broken
barriers, overcome challenges, and who strive to provide
athletic opportunities for girls and women. See more detail
on page 5 of this Communiqué.

CLASS NOTES
Kari Ritz Thiessen ’91 writes, “I live in Denver with my
husband, Greg Thiessen. We’ve been in Denver for almost 11
years now. We love the mountains and the outdoors and
Denver’s best kept secret (it’s warm in the winter!). I have
worked in public accounting for over 20 years now and work
with companies on international tax planning and consulting
on cross-border expansion. Greg is also a CPA and just moved
from a large multinational to a local start up. We have two
kids, Charlie (6) and Ruby (3) who keep us busy and make us
laugh every day.”

1980s
Lisa Groves ’85 is a former trial lawyer, a yoga teacher, is the
founder and president of I’ve Been Meaning to Write LLC, a
boutique publishing and marketing firm. Her first book, Off
the Beaten Path: A Guide to Abuse Recovery, will be published
this spring. Visit www.lisagroves.com for more information.

1990s
Members of the classes of 1990 and 1991 gathered at
Jennifer Weiler Jorgenson’s cabin in Park Rapids for a winter
get away and some skiing. Pictured are Michele (Cunniff)
Faherty, Bridget (Moore) Benson, Bridget (Dunne)Jaeger,
Tiffany (Ybarra) Haroldson, Mandy (Potter) Kennedy, Heather
(Rybak) Ryan, Jessica Treat, Bridget (Martinson) Mork, and
Jennifer (Weiler) Jorgenson.

Ryan Riesinger ’91 recently accepted the
post as Executive Director at the Grand
Forks International Airport. His
responsibilities include planning,
organizing and directing the operation,
maintenance, and development of the
airport. Riesinger previously was the
assistant manager of the airport in
Freeland, Michigan. He also has been the
operations supervisor at the Dane County
Regional Airport in Madison, Wisconsin,
and manager at the Worthington Municipal Airport in
Worthington. Reisinger has a degree in airport management
from the University of North Dakota in Grand Forks. Ryan
and his wife Beth have two children.

Kari Ritz Thiessen and family

Pat Kelly, Alex Stocco, Matt Wilmesher and Pat Duval, all
class of ’92, spent time together in San Francisco last fall.

Remembering loved ones
who have died
Several times a year, AHA holds memorial services in
its chapel to remember the loved ones of AHA community
members who have died in the past months. Our next
memorial service is set for 7:15 a.m. on May 6. Everyone
is invited and encouraged to attend. To have a loved one
remembered during the service, please contact Sue
DePauw at sdepauw@ahastars.org.
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CLASS NOTES
Mary Beth Sandven Blom ’95 and her husband Jason
welcomed twins Nolan and Charlotte in December 2015. The
family lives in Savage, Minnesota. Before becoming a stay-athome mom, Mary Beth worked for MetroConnections. Jason is
a financial analyst with Snip-its.

Nolan and
Charlotte Blom

Maureen Ramirez ’95 is seeking the DFL endorsement for
state senate in District 52. She lives in West St. Paul.
Jessica Meacham Boerboom ’99 writes, “A wonderful way
to start off a Saturday! Catching the basketball games for three
of my goddaughters. They are Mary Boerboom, daughter of
Jason ’02 and Katy Kaiser Boerboom ’02, Meredith Aune,
daughter of Liz Plonske Aune ’99, and Ellie Foley, daughter of
Jesse ’89 and Annie Juettner Foley ’92.

2000s
Alums from the class of
2000 Matt Kirby, Steve
Schwartz, Amy Bauch,
and Alyssa Hendlin Kirby
met up in Washington, DC,
recently. “It was fun
reconnecting 15 years
after AHA in our nation’s
capitol,” Amy said.
Leo Twiggs ’00 recently
joined the United Nations
Development Program
(UNDP) in Mitkyama,
Myanmar. His wife
Stephanie and son Leo
were scheduled to join him
there in January. His
responsibilities will include
initiating a law and human rights program in the province of
Kachin. UNDP provides support to the national political and
socio-economic reforms that underpin the country’s transition
to a democratic nation. The program seeks to strengthen
institutions of democratic and local governance, support
environment and disaster risk management, and support
government efforts for poverty reduction.
Jimmy Tobyne ’03 was named AHA’s Rising Star this past
fall for his work in furthering economic development and
international trade. After receiving his award, he sent the
following thank-you note to AHA President Tom Shipley. “I
want to thank you and the Academy of Holy Angels and the
Board of Directors for selecting me as the 2015 Rising Star.
It was a tremendous honor to be able to come back and accept
in front of the entire school and staff.
“AHA has really been extraordinarily kind to me over the
years. I have formed relationships with students and staff that
have been amazing. In addition, the school definitely helped
set me down the path to exploring the world, instilling in me a
strong sense of intellectual curiosity, confidence, and mettle.
“I greatly appreciate all that AHA has done, and continues
to do for the next generation of students…”
Dan Zielke ’03 works in human resources at Hormel Foods
in Austin, Minnesota. Among his duties, Zielke manages
Hormel’s intern program which brings in 50 students from
universities across the country for an 11-week program. “This
is a win-win for me,” he says, “because it allows me to be
working with students again (even if it is at the college level),
which is still my passion. I see them from week one, to being
potentially hired by the company, and I get to see them grow
their career after a few short years.”
He also works with Hormel’s business units on new-hire
development and retention.
Prior to joining Hormel, Zielke was a teacher and coach
at Pacelli Catholic High School in Austin.
His wife, Jamie, is a first grade teacher at Banfield
Elementary in Austin.

Jessica Meacham Boerboom and her goddaughters.
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CLASS NOTES
Maria Hileman ’03 married Eric White
on February 4, 2015, in the Dominican
Republic. Maria Works at Media Bridge
Advertising as the Director of Creative
Services in Minneapolis. Eric works
for Otis.
Maria Hileman and Eric White with
family members at their wedding

Marcus Fitzgerald ’03 lives in Phoenix,
Arizona. Marcus works in pharmaceutical
sales and consulting. He is a graduate of
Marshall University in Huntington, West
Virginia. After graduation he used his
marketing education to build social media
platforms for athletes like Larry Fitzgerald of
the Cardinals, Greg Jennings of the Packers,
and Steven Jackson of the Rams.
Pictured here is Marcus Fitzgerald, son Jaylen,
and Veronica Vance.

Donelle Reller Wright ’03 and her husband
Willie live in Farmington. They have five
children Lanelle (8), Willie Jr. (6), Lariah (4),
Lamairah (3), and Lakel (18 months).
Donelle works at Labcorp in Bloomington.

Awah Foncha ’04 writes, “It’s been an
awesome couple of years. I married my
college sweetheart Matt Erickson, and
we have a wonderful beautiful daughter
Amelia who will be one in March. We live
in Lakeville, where Matt owns a small
business — Erickson Building & Finishing
Company. In our spare time we love to
travel. We just got back from a trip to
Cameroon to visit with family.
“I can’t believe it’s been over 10 years
since I graduated from Holy Angels, and it’s

been an awesome journey since then. I attended the
College of St. Scholastica in Duluth. I graduated in
2008 with a bachelor’s degree in management with a
minor in marketing. I worked as a customer service
manager with US Bank for a few years, and then
decided to change careers. I proceeded to earn my
MBA in global management from the University of
Phoenix and a master’s in organization leadership
from Concordia University in St. Paul. I am now a
senior examiner in the Workers’ Compensation
division with Sedgwick CMS, and I love it.”
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Alex Hamel ’05 is currently
living in Seoul, South Korea. She
says that, as an adoptee, she’s
always had a special place in her
heart for Korea. She writes, “I
came back to teach English and
get another chance to dig into my
roots and get to know my culture
on a deeper level.”

Derek Michalski ’06 and his wife Katie welcomed a beautiful
baby girl on November 11, 2015, named Willa Josephine
Michalski. She weighed 8 pounds 9 ounces and measured
21.5 inches. “She is growing
very quickly and blessing us
with smiles and giggles every
day. We both really like our
jobs.” Derek writes. “Katie is
a speech language pathologist
at Gillette Children’s
Hospital, and I am leading
grain and oilseed exports as a
trader at International Feed.”

Chris Matthew ’06 sent
this photo of himself and
fellow alums Derek Ketcho,
Michael Cole, Danny Cole,
and Brian Cole during Brian’s
wedding last fall in Charleston,
South Carolina. Brian married
Megan Mitchell.

Willa Michalski

Zachary Hunt ’07 and Sara
Wilke are engaged to be married.
The wedding is set for this
coming September.

Sara Wilke and Zachary Hunt

Kristin Betlej ’08 sent us this photo of herself (left),
Roz Prickel Santana (center) and Bridget Cable Barth
at Roz’s wedding to Ronnie Santana at the
Church of St. Joseph in West St. Paul in
January. The couple traveled to Rome, spent
Epiphany at the Vatican, and received a
blessing from the Pope. Ronnie Santana is
pursuing his JD from University of St. Thomas
School of Law; Roz works in Eagan for a
marketing company and in West St. Paul for

Willy Baregi ’08 and Lauren Lo
were married last October and
live in downtown St. Paul. Willy
works for Valmark Securities as
an underwriting associate, and
Lauren recently started a job at
Ecolab as a talent acquisition
specialist. “The great thing for us
is that we can both walk a couple
blocks through the skyway to
work together,” Willy writes.

the youth ministry department at the Church of St. Joseph.
Kristin works in Catholic Youth Ministry in Helena, Montana.

Roz Prickel married Ronnie Santana in St. Paul this January.
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Live in another city? Let’s get together!
Last November, Alumni Director Jesse Foley ’89 gathered
in Chicago with 14 AHA alumni who live in the area.
It was a time for alums to catch up, share stories, and
get some new AHA spirit wear. If you’d like to plan an
alumni gathering in your city, contact Jesse Foley at
jfoley@ahastars.org.
Pictured here are Chicago area alums Marie Mikhail,
Morgan Richter, Natalie Schultz, and Meghan Everett.

Marie Mikhail ’08 writes, “I’m
currently living in Chicago and
work in Talent Acquisition for
Avant — one of Chicago’s most
successful FinTech start-ups. Our
mission is to change the online
lending industry. I’m responsible for
recruiting the people who make it
happen (which isn’t a far cry from
my days on the Admissions Team at
AHA). When I’m not working, I
tutor through Chicago Public
Schools, teach Greek dance, nerd
out over Star Wars, and am
currently obsessed with ClassPass.”

2010s
Class of 2011’s Sally Keis, Annie Baregi, Jenna Gruenwald,
Rachel Adam, and Kristin Hinke spent a weekend together in
Las Vegas for a birthday celebration.

Marie Mikhail (left) with sister
Rose ’14.

Saidee Duffy ’08 is engaged to Andrew Grimley. A September
2016 wedding is planned. Saidee lives in Detroit, Michigan,
and is a learning specialist in Human resources for Carhartt.
Charlie Keis ’09 and
Jamie Sieberg were
married on January 23
at Guardian Angels
parish in Chaska,
Minnesota. The couple
met while volunteering
at the Newman Center
at the University of
Minnesota, Duluth.
They live in Bismarck,
North Dakota, where
Charlie is a firefighter
for the city of Bismarck
and Jamie works in
admissions at the
University of Mary.

Annie Baregi ’11 and
Rebecca DeNio ’11
were co-captains of the
Starliners Dance Team
at AHA. They recently
discovered they are both
beginning their nursing
careers at United Hospital
in St. Paul. Annie earned
her degree at Creighton
University in Omaha
and Rebecca earned
hers at the College of
St. Benedict.
Annie Baregi and
Rebecca DeNio
Charlie Keis (second from left) and
Jamie Sieberg were married in January.
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Seamus Duffy ’11 graduated from the University of Minnesota
in December 2014 and works as an account manager at CH
Robinson, in Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Anthony Thomas ’11 graduated from Drake University with a
bachelor’s degree in journalism and mass communication.
Currently, he is interning at a public relations agency in St.
Paul and loving it!

Anthony Thomas ’11, Jamie Miller ’11, and Olivia Schultz ’11 met at
Richfield’s Pizza Lucé this winter to catch up.

Karl Bauer ’12 received the Undergraduate Student Civic
Engagement Award at the University of North Dakota last fall
during the school’s annual Stone Soup awards ceremony.
Alana Christie ’12
and Jillian Christie ’15,
teammates on the Miami
University Senior Varsity
Synchronized Skating
Team, competed at the
2016 World Synchronized
Skating Championships
in April in Budapest,
Hungary. Miami won the
Silver Medal at the 2016
U.S. Championships to
qualify for the event.
Jillian (left) and Alana Christie

Grace Orstad ’12 will graduate
summa cum laude with a bachelor’s
degree in biochemistry from Northern
Michigan University this spring and
move to Salt Lake City. She has been
offered a position in the graduate
school at the University of Utah where
she will pursue a Ph.D. in molecular
biology with a research focus in
oncological sciences. She will be
working with scientists at Huntsman
Cancer Institute.
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Stephen Raab ’12 will
graduate from the
University of Notre
Dame in May 2016
with a degree in
chemical engineering,
with a concentration
in biomolecular
engineering. He is a
physics and chemistry
tutor for first-year
students and writes an
editorial column on
national and
international issues for
Steven and Brian Raab
the school’s newspaper,
The Observer. His
younger brother Brian Raab ’15 is a freshman at Notre Dame,
double-majoring in film, television, and theatre and Spanish.
He’s in the Notre Dame Glee Club, is a member of the
Climbing Club, and is involved in the student stand-up
comedy club.
Evan Wise ’13 is an international
business and marketing student at
the University of Minnesota’s
Carlson School of Management.
She is minoring in Spanish. This
winter, she found an opportunity
to combine her passion for travel
with her interest in expanding her
Spanish skills while exploring
how companies function on an
international level. For four
months, she studied in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, where she had
the chance to communicate solely
in Spanish while learning from
professors who have successfully
marketed their companies around
the world.
Evan Wise

Katheryn Murphy ’13
is a student at the
University of
St. Thomas. She spent
this winter’s J-term in
Australia where she
took a course entitled
Australia: The Economy
and its Social Context.
While in Australia, she
visited Sydney,
Canberra, Melbourne,
and Cairns. In addition
to her studies, she
snorkeled the Great
Barrier Reef, went white water rafting, visited the famous
Australian beaches, and even fed a kangaroo.

CLASS NOTES
Changing your mailing address or e-mail address?
Send your changes to the Alumni Office:
email: mhealy@ahastars.org
phone: 612-798-2204

Amanda Sackmaster ’14 is a student at Boston College.
She’s majoring in political science and English. As a member
of the Boston College Marching Band Dance team, she had
the opportunity to perform at Fenway Park in Boston last fall
during the Boston College vs. Notre Dame football game.

Garrett Wise ’14 is a student at the University of St. Thomas.
He worked at AHA this spring on an internship project in the
Advancement and Alumni departments.
Vivien Schultz ’15 attends Loyola University in Chicago,
Illinois. She made the Dean’s List her first semester in the
school’s nursing program. Vivien is also currently in spring
training with the Loyola soccer team, coming off of a
successful season where the team took second place in the
conference tournament.

Vivien Schultz ’15 with sister Olivia Schultz ’11 after a Loyola home game.

Athletes Sophia
Anderson ’15 and
Anthony Ekholm ’15
are making people sit up
and take notice in their
respective colleges.
Sophia is competing
for the University of
Minnesota track and
field team and is
competing in varsity
meets in the 200, 400,
and 600. She finished
second in the 600 at a
recent meet. Anthony
Ekholm has been racking
up conference first place
finishes in the 60 meter
and 200 meter races for
the University of St.
Thomas Track Team.
Sophia Anderson and Anthony Ekholm are
pictured here with AHA Coach Jim Gunderson
at a recent collegiate track meet.

John Sticha ’15 is a freshman at the University of Notre
Dame, planning to major in environmental engineering.
During the fall, he played trumpet in Notre Dame’s 380-piece
marching band. The band performed at all home football
games and some away games, including the Fiesta Bowl in
Phoenix on New Year’s Day. During spring semester, John is a
member of the basketball pep band.

Please send your updates to the AHA Alumni Office
at alumnioffice@ahastars.org. And encourage your
friends and family to do the same!
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Reunions!

Here are memories from just a few of the class
reunions held in the past months. Classes with
graduation years ending in the numerals 1 and 6 are
planning reunions for this summer and fall. Want to be
part of the planning team? Contact AHA’s Jesse Foley
’89 at jfoley@ahastars.org.

About 40 members of the class of 2000 gathered at the
Urban Growler Brewing company On September 26, 2015, for
a reunion event. “We were having too much fun to go home!”
says classmate Anne Hodgson. “Lots of connections — both
new and old — were made, and we’re already talking about our
next reunion.”

The class of 1995 held its 20th reunion on October 30, 2015,
at Pinstripes in Edina.

Some 35
classmates from
the Class of 1975
met in St. Paul to
reminisce and share
life events with their
classmates at the
Schmidt Artist Loft
Club Room (Old
Schmidt Brewery)
on Saturday October
17, 2015. Spanish teacher Rosalba Murray joined
them. A very good time was had by all. Pictured,
front to back: MaryBeth Garrigan, Mike Lynch,
Mary Sienko, Mary Rita Tipler (Reid), Bobbi Longley
(Dickinson) and Kathy Johnson (McNamara).

The class of 1985 gathered on September 26, 2015,
at Pinstripes in Edina for its 30th reunion.

The AHA class
of 1980 held its
35th reunion on
September 12,
2015, at
Sports Page in
Bloomington.
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Sports | AROUND THE CAMPUS

AHA girls win Division AAA State Basketball Tournament
It wasn’t exactly a first for the AHA girls
basketball team — but it was a first in
more than 40 years. In mid-March, the
AHA girls joined the girls of 1975 as state
champs. (The girls also were runners up to
Minneapolis North in 2005 according to
the Minnesota State High School League.)
The championship came via a 51-43
victory over Winona in the final game of
the AAA state tournament.
The win was especially sweet for the
AHA seniors who, in previous seasons, had
never before advanced past the first round
of section play.
Among those seniors is Laura
Bagwell-Katalinich who led the Stars
with 25 points and 16 rebounds.
“I’m glad we could do it for our
coaches and just our community. Our
community has been so supportive,”
Bagwell-Katalinich told Cody
Stavenhagen of the Star Tribune.
Bagwell-Katalinich will play NCAA
Division I basketball at Penn in the fall.
Coach and AHA teacher Danny
AHA’s first girls state title
Woods told the Star Tribune that the
came in 1975.
championship, “means everything for
Holy Angels. It’s a chance to see that

Girls Hockey Team
wins academic award
The Girls Hockey Team received the
Section 5A Academic Champion
award. The team posted the highest
team GPA in a section which
included Blake, Breck, Totino-Grace
and several other strong schools.

The girls and their coaches celebrated their state championship.

we’re on the map,” he said. “We’ve been there on the map,
but they’ve never paid attention to us. They know who we
are now.”
In addition to Woods, the Stars were coached by Gary
Rufsvold, Joe Berg ’05 and Jamie Birr ’09. Woods and
Rufsvold have long coaching histories with AHA. Woods
has 383 girls’ victories on his resume, and Rufsvold
coached the boys team to 308 wins.

Sarah Frommelt goes to state in Alpine Ski
Sarah Frommelt, a sophomore at AHA, competed in the
State Alpine Ski Tournament for the third year in a row.
Sarah has been skiing at AHA since her eighth-grade year
at St. John’s in Savage when she joined the team as a
part of AHA’s Grade School Partnership Program. The
team participated in the IMAC Conference for the first time
this year.

Laura Bagwell-Katalinich is
AHA’s Athena Award winner
Laura Bagwell-Katalinich has been named
Holy Angels’ Athena Award winner as the
‘Outstanding Female Athlete.’ Laura has lettered
in four sports throughout her career at AHA
(cross country, basketball, tennis, and track &
field. She has been a state participant in cross
country and track). She was named a McDonald’s
All-American Nominee, Star Tribune Athlete of
the Week, MBCA All-Star, and a Miss Basketball
candidate. Laura plans to attend the University
of Pennsylvania on a basketball scholarship.

Dancers are
Conference
champs
The Starliners Dance
Team won the Tri-Metro
Conference Championship
for the second year in
a row as they swept
all the regular season
Conference Kick and Jazz
competitions. AHA’s JV
team also placed first in
the conference.

Nordic Ski update
Caitlin O’Donnell ’19 and Ellie
Hedlund ’17 competed as the
second and third ranked varsity
skiers for the Richfield Nordic Ski
team. This was the second season
for the co-op team between AHA
and Richfield High School.
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AHA honors those who serve
On March 14, AHA honored its St. Joseph, Possumus, and Angelus Alumni
Award recipients during a reception at the Radisson Blu Hotel in Bloomington.
It also recognized lifetime giving honorees. Here are profiles of the award winners.

The Possumus Award honors those who help make AHA a vibrant place
The Possumus Award is presented to AHA community members
whose volunteer service efforts and positive energy have enriched
the AHA community. The Latin word possumus means “we can”
and has long been the motto of the Sisters of St. Joseph, the
founders of AHA.

Andy and Mary Carlson
Mary served on the AHA Board of Trustees
for six years. She chaired the Marketing and
Communications Committee for several years.
Mary also served a lead volunteer role with the
75th Anniversary planning and celebration. Andy
volunteered with the Expanding Horizons Campaign.
They are active parishioners at Our Lady of Grace
(OLG) Church. Andy serves on the Parish Council
and was one of the founding members of the OLG
Men’s Club. Mary served on the OLG School Board
and has been involved in the marriage ministry since 2007 as wedding coordinator,
leading a team of dedicated volunteers.
Mary serves on the Alumnae Council, Alumnae-Student Connections Committee
and is an adjunct instructor in the College for Women at the University of St.
Catherine. Currently Andy is Regional Manager–Enterprise Accounts for PeopleFluent.
Mary is manager of community relations at The Waters on 50th.
They are the parents of Emily Carlson Helland ’01 and Drew Carlson ’07.

Jim and Carolyn Duffy
Jim served on the AHA Board of Trustees
for six years, during which time he chaired
the Development Committee and served on
Governance and Executive committees. Carolyn
was a member of the Starfest Executive Committee
for two years and helped with the Booster Club
Steak Fry.
Jim and Carolyn were involved parents; they
served as team captain parents, attended events
and games, and lent a helping hand for school
activities. Jim and Carolyn have been consistent and generous donors to the AHA
Annual Fund, capital campaigns, and Starfest.
Jim serves as a shareholder and member of the Business Law section of Briggs
and Morgan law firm, while Carolyn works as a registered representative of Farmers
Insurance and Financial Solutions.
They are the parents of James, Saidee ’08, Seamus ’11, Mary Margaret ’13, and
Connor ’14.
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Mark and Peggy
Haumersen
While their children attended AHA,
Mark and Peggy volunteered in the
College and Career Center, helped
provide in-kind marketing and
public relations resources through
Mark’s employer Periscope, and
supported the AHA Annual Fund,
the capital initiatives, Starfest, and
the golf tournament.
Mark is the VP and executive creative director for Periscope.
Throughout his nearly 30 year career, Mark has worked for such
diverse brands as Target Corporation, MasterCraft Boat Company,
Jockey International, and UnitedHealth Group. His biggest claim to
fame is being the “father” of the iconic Kemps cows.
Since their children graduated, Peggy has been active in making
costumes for AHA’s award-winning theater program. She personally
builds some of the most difficult and intricate costumes and then
teaches our students how to build costumes as well.
Mark and Peggy are the parents of Elle ’08 and Charlie ’11.

Steve and Betty Ragaller
Steve served on Board of Trustees.
During that time, he was a
member and chair of the Finance
Committee. He also served on
the Board’s Executive Committee
for two years. He is vice president
and CFO at Cretex Companies,
Inc. In 2014 he was named CFO
of the Year by Twin Cities Business
Journal.
While their daughters were AHA students, Betty served as a “lunch
lady” and a volunteer in the College and Career Center. She has
volunteered at Habitat for Humanity and currently volunteers at the
Ronald McDonald House at Children’s Hospital.
Steve and Betty have been loyal financial supporters of AHA and
helped promote AHA at Carondelet, AHA’s partner elementary school
in Southwest Minneapolis.
Both are active members of Christ the King parish.
Steve and Betty are the parents of Sara ’05, Terese ’07 and
Kathryn ’11.

IN THE COMMUNITY

school and community
St. Joseph Award
The St. Joseph Award is a lifetime achievement award for
community members who are not AHA alumni but who have
demonstrated exceptional leadership and made outstanding
contributions to the school, their professions, and the community.

Tim and Becky Waldeck are
this year’s St. Joseph Award winners
Tim served as Board
of Trustees chair in
the late ’90s during a
time of tremendous
growth at Holy
Angels. During his
time, the school
successfully pursued
a capital initiative,
fully implemented the
StarDome project and saw an upward growth in enrollment.
He also actively supported the growth of endowments
designated for student scholarships and worked to raise
employee salaries to a competitive level. AHA colleagues
laud Tim as a strong leader who helped manage a variety
of different initiatives during a time of growth, change and
transition for the school.
Tim also served as a board member at Christ the King
School in the 1980s. He has been a guardian ad litem in
Hennepin County and is a board member and former chair
of Eagle International, an international law group.
Tim and Becky have continued as loyal donors, and
the Waldeck law firm consistently supports the AHA golf
tournament each year.
Becky is a former parent educator and has been a school
volunteer at Fraser and Christ the King (Carondelet). Becky
was an active volunteer at AHA during the 13 years her
children attended AHA. Becky also has volunteered at Pacer,
an organization that benefits children with disabilities.
Tim and Becky are members and volunteers at St. Thomas
the Apostle Catholic Church.
The Waldecks are parents of Elissa ’91, Peter ’93,
Kathryn ’96 and Ted ’00.

Angelus Distinguished
Alumni Award Recipient
The Angelus Award honors alumni who have demonstrated
exceptional leadership and have made outstanding lifetime
contributions to their school, profession, and community.

Steve Hoeppner ’80 is the Angelus
Distinguished Alumni Award Recipient
The Angelus Award goes to an
AHA graduate who has made
significant contributions to the
school and the community.
For more than 30 years,
Steve Hoeppner has led a
distinguished career in nonprofit
management and philanthropy.
For 11 years, he was executive
director of development at the
University of St. Thomas in St.
Paul, Minnesota. During his
tenure, the University completed
a $500 million capital
campaign, the most successful effort in Minnesota private
college history.
He has also been the director of the Alumni Association at
the University of St. Thomas.
Before joining St. Thomas, Steve served as director of
development at Fraser, a nonprofit organization that provides
a variety of educational, healthcare, and residential services
to children and adults with special needs.
Steve is now the vice president of the Richard M. Schulze
Family Foundation. His primary focus is education, which
involves researching grant opportunities, visiting with
potential grantees, making grant recommendations to the
Foundation’s board of trustees, and ensuring that grants to
educational institutions produce meaningful results.
Steve served on the Holy Angels Board of Trustees for six
years.
Steve and Beth Hoeppner are parents of Laura ’07 and
Emily ’12.

Is AHA’s Legacy Society in your future?
During its awards night on March 14, AHA also honored lifetime
givers and members of the AHA Legacy Society. The AHA Legacy
Society is composed of those who have invested in the future
success of the school and its students by including Holy Angels
in their wills or estate plans. The Legacy Society currently has
__ members. If you would like to learn more about how you can

create your legacy at Holy Angels, please contact Brian McCartan
(bmccartan@ahastars.org or 612-798-2618).
Retired AHA teacher Steve Vopatek and his wife Carol recently
became members of the Legacy Society. Read Steve’s story on
page 25 of this Communiqué.
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USING AND SHARING OUR RESOURCES
You’ll want to know before you go:
• Note these auction features — The live auction and Fund-A-Need
will be hosted by Kurt Johnson again this year. Exciting new auction
items include: Spoon & Stable dinner for six at the chef’s counter
where Gavin Kaysen will create the meal; a timeshare in Orlando,
Florida; Two Vikings tickets for the ’16-’17 season in a private suite
at the new US Bank Stadium; a boat cruise on Lake Minnetonka
with wine tasting and food pairing. Bring your cell phones for
another year of convenient mobile bidding with Gesture.
• Participate in the Golden Ticket Raffle. For $100 you get a
chance to pick from five live auction items before the auction starts.
• Have fun at our “Sing with the Band Raffle.” For $25 you’ll get a
chance to sing with the Mark Miller Band during its second set, and
you get to choose from a list of great songs.

Be part of AHA’s largest annual fundraiser!
Join us on April 30, 2016, for a night fun, socializing and
supporting the school. Starfest benefits all Academy of Holy
Angels students by supporting the school’s most important
programs —academics, faith, service, financial aid, athletics,
and the arts.

• Support Fund-A-Need — Fund-A-Need will once again focus on
student financial assistance and scholarships. Many families and
students want to attend Holy Angels but are restricted financially.
At Starfest, you will be able to help provide financial support to
these families and give the students an opportunity to experience
AHA’s excellent academic environment and wonderful faith-based
community.

The evening will feature:
• Mass celebrated by Father Mike Tix and the
Campus Ministry Team at 4:30 p.m.
• Silent auction and hors d’oeuvres
• Complimentary beer and wine
• Formal dinner provided this year by The Saint Paul Hotel
• Live auction and Fund-A-Need
• Music and dancing with the Mark Miller Band

This year’s raffle is Star-studded!
Tickets are $50 each and the raffle drawing will be held at Starfest
on Saturday, April 30, 2016. The winner does not need to be present.
First Prize: The winner can choose from the following three
destination vacations:
• Las Vegas
• Sonoma, California
• New York City
Each destination includes two round trip economy-class air tickets,
for four-to-five days and three-to-four nights (depending on package)
hotel accommodations, all room-related taxes, and an entertainment
package. The total value is $6,000.
Second Prize: $3,000 tuition voucher or cash
Third Prize: $500 Super America gas card

Your invitation has been mailed!
If you didn’t receive it or have questions, contact Starfest
Coordinator Theresa De Grace at tdegrace@ahastars.org
or 612-798-2613.
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Shoot for the Stars
is June 15 at
Deer Run in Victoria
Reserve your spot now for the 2016
Shoot for the Stars Golf Gournament
on Wednesday, June 15, at Deer Run
Golf Club in Victoria. The shotgun
start is at 12:30 p.m. The dinner and
auction begin at 5:30 p.m. Be sure to
register by June 1, 2016. Learn more
at www.ahastars.org/events. Play the
tournament or simply join us for dinner.
Either way, you’ll have a wonderful time
supporting Holy Angels.

International Students | AROUND THE CAMPUS

Meet Zijun Zhang
This school year, AHA has 45
international students. They come from
places as diverse as China, Vietnam,
Mexico, and Korea. Many of them are
preparing to enter US universities and
colleges and see high school in the US
as an important step in that direction.
Their stories, however, are as diverse as
their backgrounds.
This winter, AHA Technology
Integrationist Gretchen Amigon sat
down with Zijun Zhang. (He’s also known as Vector.) We’re
reproducing their conversation here so you can get to know one
member of this important student group.

Q: Tell me a little bit about where you grew up.
A: I live in Qinhuangdao City, Hebei Province. It’s a second
level city; one million population last time I checked; a city
close to the ocean and the starting point of the Great Wall.
When people ask me how many times I’ve been to the Great
Wall, I tell them, “lots of times.”
Q:	What do you most want AHA students to know
or understand about you?
A: Chinese kids, my personal feeling, do want to get in touch
with the local kids and have friends here. It’s just, most of us,
we don’t know how. It’s not like all the Chinese are shy. We
want to be good friends with you and attend parties with you.
But personally, I don’t know how to do it. It’s not like you
can buy a ticket.
Q:	When you tell your friends or family back in China
about AHA, what do you tell them?
A: I show them pictures. Snow. I show them the medal I got
from one-act play competition, the pin from the National
Honor Society, the letter jacket I got a few weeks ago. I tell
them what the teachers will do — about funny teachers, like
Mr. Sawyer or Mr. Dimond. Most of the time, when I leave
China, I hear that studies everywhere else are easier than
China. But when I got here, I realized that if you want to get
really good grades here, it’s going to be even more work than
China. Here colleges will look at your recommendation letter.
They want to know you from a teacher. In Chinese colleges,
they just look at your test scores.
Q: What is your favorite thing about AHA?
A: The people here. When they pass you in the hall, they say,
“Hi, hello, good morning.” Teachers here are very helpful.
All the teachers have their own characteristics. I do like the
feeling of being a team here. I was able to be the basketball
manager. It’s an amazing feeling of the team together, of being
included. I was behind the scenes so I could see what was
happening when they win or lose a match. No matter what,
they stick together.

Q: What has been your biggest challenge at AHA?
A: The Mass. I’m sorry, I’m not Catholic, and I’m always
wandering off when the priest is talking. It’s hard to focus;
it’s not my religion.
Another challenge is getting started with stuff. When I
got here, I had no idea about school activities or the weekly
Thursday assembly. I had no idea of the schedules.
Q: What have you been most successful with at AHA?
A: Trapshooting. In China, any ownership of guns is illegal. I
never even saw a real gun. My host father showed me his
collection. He took me to the shooting range. I took the
firearms safety course and passed it. I was able to join last
year’s spring trapshooting league.
Q: What do you want to do when you are older?
A: I want to do something with international business. I
know two languages, and I can use that as my advantage. My
dad wants me to do this. I do like business and money. But
lately I have been thinking of being a police officer or in the
military. But since I am the only son in the house, I have to
carry on the economics and business. I do have a sister, but in
Chinese culture, the son takes care of the family when you are
older. I have to think of my career carefully.

Why the name Vector?
Many international students choose western names
when they’re in the US. We asked Zijun why he chose
the name Vector?
“I chose Vector when I was in summer camp at Eton
College. I was into a video game which has a character
named Vector. The guy looked cool, so I took his
name,” he said.

Q:	What has been your biggest challenge, as an
international student, in adapting to life in the US?
A: Before I came to the US, the news in China about the US
is always about shootings at the airport. When I got here, I
realized it was much different. The biggest challenge is just to
try things. If you dare enough, try it. Try the food; try to go
to a dance; go to a party.
Q:	What can we, at AHA, do to improve your experience
as an international student?
A: We’ve never done service work the way schools do here.
In China, we have a little book that tells us to do service. But
no one does. If it was possible for people with the Campus
Ministry Team to get in touch with new kids to help them
with service work, that would help.
The school needs to find ways to encourage international
students to get involved in clubs and activities. They may find
someone they like and didn’t know before. They should try to
join sports, too.
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Service: the real benefits might surprise you
Holy Angels has always been committed
to helping students learn the benefits of
service. Often, they learn those lessons
by participating in school-sponsored
projects. The school also supports the
lessons students learn in service through
their churches and their communities.
Here’s one example.
Often when you visit with someone
who has been part of a mission trip
team, you hear them say that the real
value of the trip was not in the charity
they provided, but in what they learned;
not in what they left behind, but in the
insights and new understandings they
brought home with them.
AHA seniors Brendan Loney, Lucas
Pelner, and Sam Laux would most likely
heartily agree with that. The three boys
spent time on an immersion/missions
trip in Haiti this January as part of a
team of 19 travelers from Annunciation
parish in South Minneapolis.
Annunciation’s mission was
incorporated into a separate non-profit
called Mission Haiti Inc. about 10 years
ago, and AHA alum Jim Dunn ’85,
who currently serves as president,
often invites Holy Angels students to
participate.
During their trip, the boys did many
things you might expect of high school
seniors — they played with children at
Annunciation parish’s sister school
in Leogane; they toured a number of
sustainable agriculture projects; they
participated in other activities — like a
visit with the Missionaries of Charity
who are carrying on the work of Mother
Teresa — designed to immerse them in
Haitian day-to-day culture and lifestyle;
they delivered computers to a school

“We were there
to learn, reflect,
and inform
others about
what we saw.”
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(Holy Angels grad Claire Hogan started
Project Laptop for Haiti a couple of
years ago. It encourages graduating
AHA seniors to donate their high
school laptops to Haitian schools and
students — if they don’t intend to use
them in college.)
They also did some things you might
not expect. They spent time building
relationships with elderly women in a
care center — playing bingo and even

They saw the poverty and crime, the
garbage in the streets, the aftermath
of the 2010 earthquake. But they were
also aware of progress, of green grass
where tent cities once existed, of new
building, of exciting projects designed to
invigorate the country’s agriculture, of a
growing attitude of optimism.
And they’re very much aware of the
real benefits of mission trips like this
one. They see that the essential goal is

AHA seniors Brendan Loney, Lucas Pelner, and Sam Laux pose with Haitian school girls.

helping with manicures. And since the
Annunciation Haiti trip is for the entire
parish, not just youth — they had the
chance to bounce their reactions and
impressions off adults with whom they
were traveling. (Each of the boys on
the trip also had a parent in the group.)
Lucas’ grandparents Jack and Connie
Pelner were instrumental in beginning
the Mission Haiti project, and they were
on this year’s journey along with several
other family members.
Although they’re still high school kids,
the boys came away from the experience
with some very mature insights.
“Lots of the people we met were very
grateful for our service,” Sam said. “But
we could also tell that there were others
who had mixed feelings about foreigners
coming in to ‘help’ them.”

not to bring charity or help people get
by, but to work in partnership with
people, to have a role in empowering
them to set and reach their own goals.
And the boys know there’s real value in
their new insights and in thinking about
their experience now that they’re back
at home. “We understood that our main
job was not necessarily to change the
lives of the people we worked with. We
were there to learn, reflect, and inform
others about what we saw,” Brendan
said. “From that we can help create
greater change.”
The boys are headed out on another
mission trip — to the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in South Dakota this
summer. “We’ll take some of what we
learned in Haiti with us on that trip,”
they said.

Student Honors| AROUND THE CAMPUS

National Merit Scholarship finalists named
Jacob Nelson, Erik Nygren, and Eric Miller, all seniors, have
been named finalists in this year’s National Merit Scholarship
Program. They are now under consideration for National
Merit Scholarships to be offered later this spring.

Knowledge Bowl goes to state event
AHA’s Knowledge Bowl team finished first in the region in March
with a commanding lead over the region’s top 15 teams.
The Knowledge Bowl Team is scheduled to compete at state on
April 13 and 14.
Team members are
Brennan Bauer ’18,
Robby Carson ’16,
Erik Nygren ’16,
Jacob Nelson ’16,
and Eric Miller ’16.
Coaches are AHA
teachers Shane
Cody and Charlie
Gorrill.

Math STARS! team finishes second at state
AHA students Jacob Nelson, David Tran, Caleb Peichel, Caleb
Reiter, Charles Haug, Erik Nygren, Robby Carson, and Gerone
Hamilton Jr. (all are seniors except Hamilton and Peichel,
who are sophomores) placed second in the State Math
Tournament, Beta Division, in March. Jacob Nelson led the
team with two perfect events. Jacob Nelson also participated
in the Harvard-MIT math tournament on Feb 20 – 21.

AHA students attend WE day;
Helen Larson nominated for honors
Some 24 AHA students participated in
WE day activities in St. Paul last fall, and
senior Helen Larson ’16 was nominated
for an award.
WE Day is an event designed to
recognize students for their service work
and to inspire them to do more. WE Day
is facilitated by an educational initiative
called We Schools Together.
AHA Teacher Paul Ruhland nominated Helen for a
WE Day award because of her volunteer efforts in China
during the summer of 2015. He has also nominated her for a
Jefferson Award to be presented at AHA.
Helen was born in China and lived there in a foster home
until age 12. She went back last summer to volunteer at a
facility called Shepherd’s Field Children’s Village in Tianjin.
“Two short months spent at Shepherd’s Field was not
enough for me. I want to go back next year for a long-term
volunteer experience,” she said. “There are too many things
I want to do there for the kids at the place. Leaving the staff,
the kids, and the place was truly one of the hardest things I
have ever had to do in my life.”

Paige Piper Hauswirth earns
Rotary exchange spot
AHA senior Paige Piper Hauswirth ’16
will be studying in Denmark next year
on a Rotary exchange. She will be living
in the Faroe Islands and attending
high school. (The Danish high school
system extends one year beyond
the US program.) She was awarded
the opportunity after completing
an extensive application process
and advancing through a series of
interviews. “My mom was a Rotary
exchange student in Finland, and I always thought it sounded
like a great experience and one I wanted for myself,” she said.
“I’m excited to be immersed into a new culture, meet new
people, and learn a new language.” After her year in Denmark,
Paige plans to enroll in college in the US. During her time at
AHA she has served a vice president of the junior and senior
classes, is a member of the National Honor Society, Students
Assisting Students, and Campus Ministry Team. She is captain
of the track team.

NHS receives new members
Thirty-five juniors and three seniors were inducted into AHA’s
branch of the National Honor Society (NHS) in February.
Students must maintain excellent academic records and
demonstrate leadership, service, and character in order to be
considered for the NHS.
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Holy Angels project enhances the Richfield Ice Arena
By Jesse Foley ’89
AHA is in the midst of an exciting plan to enhance the
Richfield Ice Arena and make it truly The Home of the Stars.
The arena project includes two dedicated locker rooms with
secure, college-style lockers, one each for the AHA boys and
girls hockey programs, arena signage and Stars spirit logos,
replica jerseys, and exterior signage.
Thanks to the enthusiastic fundraising efforts of our current
AHA hockey families, a generous gift from the AHA Booster
Club, and support from AHA alumni, we have completed the
first phase of fundraising. Another fundraising highlight was a
gift from AHA hockey alumni made the night of our first ever
Joe Cure ’02 Cup. The gift funded three lockers in memory of
Joe and created what is now called “the Cure Corner” in the
boys locker room.
Everyone at AHA, from 1970s hockey alumni, to the State
Champion Boys and Girls teams, right down to future Stars,
want this proud hockey tradition to thrive so that current and
future Stars can continue to experience Holy Angels hockey
at its very best! In order for our teams to remain at the top of
their games and compete with teams in our region, we’d like
to take additional steps to move our programs forward.

Additional
funds are needed
as we embark
on the second
phase. Name
plates are being
hung above the
new lockers
to recognize
the great
generosity of
our community
members. The
second phase of the project will include additional arena
marketing, collegiate photos, two secure stick lockers, coach
lockers and storage, Star flooring and a ventilation system.
To find out more and to help us complete all phases of this
exciting initiative, visit the AHA website and search for “ice
arena project.”
We ask that you consider supporting this project at
whatever level you can. Go Stars!

Joe Cure Cup benefits ice arena project

Joe Cure played a role in the 2004
movie Miracle, about the 1980 US
Olympic Hockey team.

When Joe Cure ’02 died in a tragic
automobile accident last fall, classmates
and hockey teammates wanted to do
something to remember him. They
created the Cure Cup hockey event on
December 19 at the Richfield Ice Arena.
There were two games that day. During
the first, Joe’s teammates each made
a generous donation to play in the Cure
Cup game. The second game was an
all-alumni game. The proceeds from
both events went to the AHA hockey
locker room project. Afterward everyone
gathered at the Richfield American
Legion for fun and fellowship.

Chinese hockey players visit AHA
On February 22, twenty young women hockey players from Harbin, China, stopped by
AHA. They were in
the Twin Cities to
complete in the
world championship
bandy tournament.
AHA students hosted
them in their classes
and at lunch and led
tours of the school.
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Convocation Center space
revitalized through support
of the AHA Booster Club
You’ll see new furniture and appointments
in the AHA Convocation Center Lobby and
second floor open areas these days. They
are courtesy of the families who supported
AHA during last fall’s Booster Club Steak Fry.
The money donated was used to purchase
tables and chairs for students to study and
socialize before and after school. They are
also used by people purchasing concessions
on game nights at AHA. Thanks to Jill Zangs
and the Booster Club Committee who spearheaded this project.

Performing Arts| AROUND THE CAMPUS

AHA’s One Act Play
earns starred performance
at State — again!

Mary Poppins sails in
on fresh, spring breezes
“Practically perfect in every way”…is what lots of folks
have been saying about Mary Poppins for five decades
now. Discover it for yourself when this Disney classic
blows onto the AHA stage in April.

AHA’s one-act play cast earned a starred rating at the state oneact festival in February. It was AHA's tenth starred performance
at state.

AHA’s one-act play, Engendered Shakespeare: An experiment
in the male and female, earned a starred performance on
Friday, February 12, at the State festival at St. Catherine’s
University. AHA represented Section 6AA was one of the
three schools to receive a starred performance out of the
eight division AA schools to perform. Sixteen schools statewide performed at the two-day festival.
Engendered Shakespeare with narrative by the company
was directed by Gregg Sawyer, Dan Dimond, Abby Vigil,
and Mackenzie Norton.
AHA was making its eleventh appearance at state and
earned its tenth “starred” rating.
Engendered Shakespeare looks at iconic scenes from
some of Shakespeare’s famous works, through the lens of
reversed genders. What happens when Romeo is now an
older girl and Juliet is a younger boy? Are we left confused?
Enlightened? Entertained?
Cast members were Lucy Bissenbach, Hannah Coleman,
Ted Haeg, Hunter Keating, Christina Meyer, and Jack
Trembath. Mackenzie Norton, Abby Vigil, Sarah Helm,
Emma Matthes, Jon Hokanson, Rachel Holm, Nora
Huberty, Olivia Matthes, Vicki Pelletier, Jocelyn Reiter,
Emily Schields, Anuli Steve-Chinatu, and Zijun Zhang lent
support.
AHA earned its previous “starred” ratings in 1989, 1993,
1997, 1998, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, and 2015.

Cast members include: Christina Meyer as Mary,
Matt Farstad as Bert, Jack Trembath as George Banks,
Mackenzie Norton as Winifred Banks, Will Schmitt as
Michael Banks (Will is a 6th grader at Nativity in St. Paul),
and Grace Bureau as Jane Banks.
Performance dates are:
• April 9, 15, 16, 23, and 23 at 7 p.m.
• April 10, 17, and 23 at 4 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for student and senior citizens and
$10 for adults. Go to www.academyofholyangels.org
to learn more.

Spring pops concert is May 25
Want to hear AHA bands and choirs for one last time
in the 2015-16 school year? Come to our pops concert
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, May 25, in the theater. Bands,
singers, end-of-year music awards. This show has it all.

AHA students perform with
Honor Band and Honor Choir
On February 1, AHA students participated in the Tri Metro
Fine Arts Festival at Fridley High School. Several AHA
students were chosen to perform with the Honor Band
and Choir. They are:
Honor Choir: Hannah Coleman, Emma Matthes, Rachel
Holm, Harris Hunter, Cally Waggoner, Matt Farstad, Nick
Kronschnabel, and Ted Haeg
Honor Band: Peter Truckenmiller, Calvin Lewis, Katie
Kistler, Thomas Rodier, Patrick Dysart, Jimmy O’Leary,
and Matthew Dill
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A plan for solid growth
How a capital campaign will impact AHA’s future…
From President Tom Shipley
“Our essential goal is to make sure that this school is in
a position for solid growth for years to come,” says AHA
President Tom Shipley in talking about the capital campaign
that Holy Angels is planning to launch within the next few
months.
In February, the AHA Board of Trustees authorized the
school to go ahead with the planning and implementation of
a major capital campaign designed to raise some $10 million
over the next two years.
It was not a hurried decision, nor one entered lightly
by anyone involved. More than three years ago, AHA
embarked on a strategic planning process to position the
school for sustainability and success in the near and not-sonear future. That work led to the development of a Campus
Master Plan — a vision for how the school could make
the most responsible use of its current resources and how
it should invest in new resources to create the best Holy
Angels possible for students today and tomorrow.
Last summer, AHA conducted a survey of its community —
alumni, current parents, donors, employees, and more — to
gather perspectives from the people closest to Holy Angels
about where the school should be headed and what it would
take for it to get there.
“Our planning for a capital campaign reflects major
themes in what our constituents told us in the survey and
interviews,” Shipley says.
The proposal is for a campaign to fund six important
initiatives. They are:

Growing AHA’s endowment
The Academy of Holy Angels established an endowment
fund in 2015, and as of January 2016 the value was
$1,700,000. Increasing the endowment to $5 million will
help slow the tuition increase trend, support scholarships,
provide new funds for faculty and programs, and ultimately
ensure financial stability.

Enhance the instructional program
The instructional and faith-based programs at Academy of
Holy Angels enjoy an excellent reputation. Retaining and
attracting top faculty and staff and supporting their efforts
is essential.

Building renovations and improvements
AHA has a responsibility to be conscientious stewards of
its beautiful but 85-year-old building so it can better serve
staff and the next generation of learners. In addition, several
areas of both the old and new plant have been identified as
being critical to growth in a very competitive educational
environment.
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Phase One initiatives
have been identified as:
• Deferred facilities
maintenance and updates
• Theater/performing arts renovation
• Second floor classrooms and hallway
• Convocation STEM Center – floors 2-3
• Fourth floor renovation (which could be addressed
as a potential initiative outside the campaign)

Campus design and infrastructure
While many areas of enhancement are included in AHA’s
vision for its future, constituents surveyed listed the following
initiatives as those most willing to be supported in a Phase One
initiative:
• Entrance/fencing/signage
• Roadway and parking lot refurbishing
• Southwest athletic field
• StarDome building renovation

Reduction of debt
The Academy of Holy Angels is committed to a strict financial
position of no additional accumulation of debt and
a regimented reduction of debt service.

Annual Fund campaign
The Annual Fund is AHA’s regular, yearly fundraising initiative.
The Annual Fund finances ongoing student initiatives including
scholarships, instruction and co-curricular programs, while
augmenting competitive teacher compensation and benefit
programs. The Academy of Holy Angels Annual Fund has
grown from $970,000 in 2011 to a projected $1,720,000 in
the 2015-16 budget. Donors will be asked to support ongoing
efforts for the Annual Fund during the capital campaign
initiative. Therefore, Annual Fund giving is included in
campaign estimate totals.

What happens next?
When the Board approved the capital campaign concept
this winter, it also authorized AHA administration to hire
a consultant to work with the school in campaign planning
and implementation. Ruotolo Associates of Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey, has been selected for the task and will be at work
with AHA leaders during the next several months on initial
planning. Although a specific campaign launch date had not
been selected at the time this Communiqué went to print,
President Shipley speculated that a summer launch is possible.

CLASS NOTES

IN LOVING MEMORY. . .
Our goal in this column is to remember AHA alumni and friends who have died.
To have someone remembered, contact the Alumni Office at 612-798-2618 or
alumni@academyofholyangels.org. We apologize for omissions due to lack of
information or error.
ALUMNI
Beth Hendrickson Hawkins ’64, wife of Mick
Hawkins, sister of Mary Hendrickson Kelly ’68,
mother of Sara Hawkins (John) Cosgrove ’93,
Annie Hawkins (Ryan) LaMere ’99, Lisa
Hawkins (Dale) Hengel ’91 and Luke
Hawkins ’97, aunt to Ann Kelly ’99 and
Michael Kelly ’01 (1/19/2016)
Mary White Hewson-Stanton ’59, wife of
Lenny Stanton and Thomas Dell Hewson
(deceased), sister of Janet Phelan ’61 and
Ralph White (deceased) and sister-in-law
Helen White ’57 (10/31/2015)
Rita Tholen Juettner ’54, wife of Richard
Juettner; mother of Annie Juettner Foley ’92,
Chris Juettner, Stephen Juettner, Ellen Wold,
Kevin Juettner, and Julie Loney Juettner;
mother-in-law of Jesse Foley ’89, Tamara
Juettner, Elizabeth Juettner, Mike Wold, and
Mike Loney; grandmother of Mike Potts ’06,
Brendan Loney ’16, Nathan Loney ’18, Jack
Foley ’18, Peter Foley ’19, and nine other
grandchildren. (1/10/2016)
Janet Thiel Marxen ’63 (3/3/2016)
Andrew Ritchie ’94, son of June Ritchie
(11/29/2015)
Georgia Moran Rose ’47 (12/13/2015)

Diane Dugan Schuck ’55, wife of John
Schuck, sister of Jane Dugan Karpuleon ’64
and Ann Dugan Barndt ’69 (3/12/2016)
COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Galen Cadle, father of Patrick (Jean)
Cadle, grandfather of Patrick M. Cadle ’11,
Sophia Cadle ’13 and Nicholas Cadle ’17
(1/30/2016)
Sister Joanne Emmer, CSJ, former staff
(1/9/2016)
Robert Fischer, father of Kirk (Molly) Fischer,
grandfather of Will Fischer ’16 and Rylee
Fischer ’18 (12/11/15)
Deborah Ginder, mother of David Ginder ’13,
aunt of Paul Ginder ’04, John Goblirsch ’10,
and Eleanor Goblirsch ’15 ; sister-in-law of
Mariana (Mike Goblirsch) Ginder, AHA teacher
(2/19/2016)
Joann Kenney, mother-in-law of Molly (Steve)
Kenney ’77, grandmother of Jilian Kenney ’00,
Nicholas Bertrand ’02, Bridget Kenney ’02,
Scott Bertrand ’04, James Kenney ’04 and
Jack Bertrand ’08 (2/17/2016)
Lloyd Laumann, husband of Jean, father
of Gregg Laumann and Ann (Mike) Rogers,
grandfather of Kyle Laumann ’18, Kaila
Laumann ’16 and Rachel Rogers ’18
(11/22/2015)

Dorothy Murphy, mother of Colleen (Chuck)
Knapp, grandmother of Jack Knapp ’18
(1/11/2016)
Gary Ness, husband of Mary Margaret, father
of Mary van Wijk ’81 and Ann Marie Bartz ’86,
grandfather of Catherine Waggoner ’17
(11/19/2015)
Anastasia O’Donnell, mother of Susan
O’Donnell Hobot ’59 and Judy O’Donnell
Smith ’61 (6/27/2015)
Sister Gretchen Reintjes, CSJ,
former staff (1/22/2016)
Sister Agnes Paul Schloesser, CSJ,
former staff (11/7/2015)
Adam Shand, son of Sean and Susan Shand,
brother of Shelby Shand ’12 and Kristen
Shand ’15, grandson of William Shand, cousin
of Laura Young ’03, Barbara Young ’97 and
Robert Young ’08 and nephew of Stephen and
Karen Young (12/24/2015)
Victor Zumpano, father of Victoria (Tim)
Samuelson ’01, Sophia Zumpano ’04,
Catherine (Nathan) Chicoine ’06 and Elizabeth
Zumpano ’11 (2/17/2016)
CORRECTION
In our “In Loving Memory” section, we
listed correctly the passing of Maurice
Mahli, husband of Ellen Russell Mahli ’56.
Unfortunately, in listing Maurice’s many family
members with AHA connections, we mistakenly
inserted the word “deceased” after the name
of alumna Elizabeth Russell Beer ’67.
She is very much alive, and we regret the error.

The Vopateks talk about leaving a legacy
New Legacy Society members Steve
and Carol Vopatek discuss why they
included AHA in their estate plan.

When Steve Vopatek started
teaching at Holy Angels, he
wasn’t expecting a life changing
experience. He had recently
retired after 34 years as a public
school science teacher and was
simply hoping to help out and earn a little extra income.
His Holy Angels students inspired and challenged him.
They really wanted to learn. Within three years, he was chair
of the AHA Science Department. Steve continued in his role

as Science Department Chair for six more years. He led the
work in developing AHA’s new STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) diploma program.
By the time he decided to retire (again) in 2014, Steve
Vopatek was named the Minnesota Independent School
Forum High School Teacher of the Year for 2014.
“I received so much from my Holy Angels teaching
experience. Carol and I want to do whatever we can to make
sure that this school thrives for years to come,” he said.
Steve and Carol have included a provision in their estate
plan to support the science program. “It is a pretty easy
process. We just adapted some language provided by the
school and added it to our will. It is not too much to ask for
a place that ignited my love of teaching again.”
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BELIEVE.
ACHIEVE.
That’s what we’re about at Holy Angels.
It means:

Parents: It is our intention to send
one copy of the Communiqué per
household. If you received multiple
copies at this address, or if you want
to give us a new address for an
alumni son or daughter who no longer
lives with you, please contact us
at alumni@ahastars.org. Thank you.

 We develop the
moral leader in
each student

Find us on:

 We do that
by focusing on
learning, achievement,
leadership, and service

Facebook: Academy of Holy Angels
Instagram: @academyofholyangels
Twitter: @acadholyangels
Or the web: www.academyofholyangels.org

Lots of reasons to
come back to AHA!
There’s a lot happening at AHA during the next few months that
you won’t want to miss. To find details about all of these events,
go to www.academyofholyangels.org or contact Alumni Officer
Jesse Foley at jfoley@ahastars.org.
April 9 – 24

Spring Musical, Mary Poppins

April 30

Starfest — AHA’s gala and biggest annual fundraiser

May 6

Memorial Service — A time to remember loved ones
and community members who have died

May 13

AHA Alumni Baseball Event

May 25

Pops Concert and Future STARS Info Night —
Learn more about AHA and listen to great music

May 26

All-School Service Day — Join AHA students and
staff as they go into the community to work on
a host of service projects

June 5

Graduation — Be here for a traditional ceremony
on our font lawn (weather permitting!)

June 15

AHA Shoot for the Stars Golf Tournament at Deer
Run in Victoria — Play some golf and benefit AHA
at the same time

June 24

Rock the Lawn — Be ready for a rockin’ good time
with great music, food, and fellowship. See pages
2-3 of this Communiqué for details

Sept. 9

STARS Are Out Tonight — Kick off the fall football
season. Come before the game for food, fun
and entertainment

Sept. 30

Homecoming. Need we say more?

October 27

Fall Open House —Our biggest event for
Future Stars to learn more about AHA

Future STARS — we invite you to campus!
The AHA Class of 2020 is coming together nicely. It promises to be
a great class. Sixth through eighth graders and their families are
invited to our Future STARS Information Night on Wednesday,
May 25. It’s not too early to plan your high school future!
5:30 – 6 p.m.

Light refreshments and social time

6 p.m.	Learn about our stellar academics, college
counseling and extracurriculars. Take a tour!
7 p.m.

Relax and enjoy our Annual Spring Pops Concert

• RSVP on our website
•
(academyofholyangels.org)		
		
		

Questions?
Meg Angevine,
Admissions Officer
mangevine@ahastars.org
612-798-0764

Share this invitation with family and friends!
All are welcome!

